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Gambling Returns.
A (ambling craze sweeps the earth. American investors are los¬

ing hundreds of millions in stock speculation.
The finances of great nations go on a lottery basis. Germany,

France and the All-Russian government at Omsk will float lottery
loans, adopting thc'Chinese method

The British Parliament receives a petition, signed by 100 mem¬

ber», urging prize bonds. They would keep English money at home
instead of flowing into continental lotteries.

The German lottery plan will create leu new millionaires an¬

nually for the next eighty years. A heavy mortgage on the future.
France goes her one better. She plans a lottery loan that will

.yield a first prize of $250.000 and two numbers worth $100,000 every
day for two years Thereafter for eighteen years two prizes of $250,-
000 each will ht drawn weekly.

And here we were, believing that gambling -like lohn Barley¬
corn.was vanishing from the civilized world.

It is one of civilization's oldest settlers.
.1 Plutarch spun a yarn about how Mercury gambled with the Moon.
The »takes were a seventieth part of the moonlight. Mercury won,
put the light particles together and used them for daylight on the
birthdays of Isis and Osiris, Egyptian gods.

How did Mercury gamble with the moon- Probably dice. Dice
are the oldest of gambling devices. Men had dice before cards,
though cards antedate recorded history, probably originated in China.

Life to the ancients was a lottery.
They symbolized this belief in the four divisions of playing

cards.hearts for love out of which life is born, clubs for knowledge,
diamonds for wealth, and the acorn or spade for death.

Vicious as the gambling instinct is, ¡ts study did much for
mathematics and science by revealing the law of chance and the cal¬
culus of probabilities.

Holzmann framed the kinetic theory of gases by reasoning in
terms of gambling mathematics.

The blue color of the sky can be explained only by gambling
mathematics.the law of probabilities. To- understand the explana¬
tion, you must go to college for years.

The peculiarity of the law of chance is its certainty. It has
solved many of the problems of astronomy. It has given us the
odds system behind insurance. When you take out insurance, you
merely bet the company that you won't live as long as it thinks yon
will.

How much of so-called courage is more than a gambler's belief
tn the law of chance?

Couple this gambling instinct with the desperation of impoverish¬
ment and the reaction from war excitement and the great lottery-
loans to be staged in Europe are easily understood.

Tobacco growers are selling their crop as high as $1.35 a pound,
and before long one will be able to buy a first-class nickel cigar for
so cents.'

%

These are critical times, but whatever happens, keep your nerve,
laugh at the panic-stricken, and fatten the little pile in the savings
bank.

We will no longer bunker foreign ships, but we shall furnish the
jsual »apply of bunk for home consumption.

How Bad Waa She?
"If you could not tell a man everything in your past life, would

.01^ marry him?" ¦

.This is a question that's being warmly debated by women folks
? one of the great periodicals.

Of course, every woman must settle for herself just how much
>f her record she should risk telling. There arc women with perfectly
;ood records who certainly wouldn't marry him should they tell
¦verything in their lives, for the reason that he'd be too aged'and

»--¡ecrepit to marry before they got through.
But, the question really implies that there is a decidedly weak

-pot in the woman's life, that might cause her to conscientiously pass
ip* the chance of connubial bliss, and the question is unfair and hardly
vorth discussion without information as to what the sm was. Both
»omen and men commit acts that should bar marriage, but the
vornan guilty only of the ordinary weaknesses needn't let her con¬

science beat her out of yoking and leading up to the altar her chosen
nan She will not pick out a man who will tell everything in his
'ife, or wko hasn't a fair assortment of weaknesses to repent. If she
does find such a one, she couldn't risk spoiling the miracle by marry¬
ing him. Such a one doesn't belong in marriage, but in heaven.

It is charged that union agents of the clothing workers gouged
manufacturers to the tune of $500,000 for their services in averting
strikes. First thing you know they will be profiteering.

Denikine reports that "entire divisions of the Bolsheviki are being
put out of action daily." Either Lénine has innumerable divisions, or
Denikine is resorting to multiplication.

Labor leaders tell us that longer hours will not increase produc¬
tion. Not now. But wait until Germany floods this ronntrv with
cheap good« Then watch us hustle.and whine.

Let There Be Light.
"I» it not high time that every investigation of a labor

controversy should disclose the compensation that capital and
management are getting, as well as labor? My understanding
is that in every increase of miners' wages, there haa been anincreased prie· to the consumer ont of proportion to the wageincrease. Tha» has capital, or management, or both, taken
advantage of the situation.".J. C. HARPER.
Certainly. The coal operators have not over-looked the going

business policy of "passing the buck." The higher miners' wages,
plus a bit more; too, is what the operators stick on prices. The ex¬
cuse is there, and the public doesn't know the particulars of the rise.

We get a lot of light on what xt he wage-earner receives or asks.
We get little on the buiWihg- up of vast fortunes.

Turn the full light on those who take huge profits from human
toil and our stall-fed managements and indifferent or arrogant capi¬
talists will, themselves, see to it that there are much fewer lock-outs
and strikes over the matter of wages.

We won't ask »the Mexican government to repay ransom money
unless it has been guilty oí negligence. In this particular case im¬
potence is just ss fatal as negligence. *-*·

IWhen this country finally decides to build houses for its consuls
and ambassadors, those for use in Mexico will doubtless follow the
"design of the common tank. *

The allies are perfecting means to fight Germany in the field of
commerce. It will profit us nothing.' if Heinie works while we loaf
and talk about oar right». >
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Night Toilers number in the thou-
sanda. Vou may see them going- to

¡work about 6 in ¿he evening and at
ill at night. They are easily spotted,
There Is an indefinable something
about thein that explains to the world
that they are sun dodgers.
The cafeterias and quick lunch

rooms art- crowded with them at mid¬
night. Home day a statistics hound
who has made enough In the dried
fruit business and can devote his
-dotage to chasing trick figures will
have gathered for him the number of
men who work while the nine-to-flv-
ers sit up with a toothache or sleep.
He will be shown also that 64 per

cent of the nighttime employes and
bosses wear worried looks, like men

who are constantly and Ineffectually
! trying *o convince wives that they
ought to be allowed to continue to
work while the date changes. .

Getting out a newspaper requires
reporters who begin deserting Park
Row at about 11 or 12 o'clock at night
while Inside the offices the copy read-
ers mull over their yarns. A copy
reader is a man who cuts all the
good stuff out of a reporter's story.
¡He also writes headlines,

Thee« copy readers go home «bout
[3 a. m.at least a few of them do
and the rest are supposed to. One
|or two in each office remain until 4.
in case something or somebody of im-
portance should be blown up. The
componitore and printers stay until 4j
o'clock.
The night forces in the large hotels

Uke the Pennsylvania. Commodore I
and McAlpIn form a great army of
night toilers. The all-night restau-
rants and drug stores and subway
workers another large arm.*.'. One of
the strange things about night work,
is Its Impetus toward longevity. In
.the recent flu epidemic ? doctor di*«-
¦coveï-ed that the night worker·»* were]
practical!*, untouched and ihn» who
were recovered quickly.

At last the New York Morning Sun
has broken a hard and fast rule and
permitted :x cart«»nn to enter its *a-
cred pages. FrarTk A. Munsey ha-1»
fop years been a CHrtoon atheist. He
permitted them in the Kveninp Sun
V-T awhile and then suddenly put up
th» barrier. Now the Morning Sun
has a daily cartoon. H. T. Webster
is the cartoonist who ha* the honor
of breaking the Sun's rule against
cartoonists.

There are all kinds of ways to have
sn mnrtment on Fifth avenue. Some
Co down In Wall street and make a
few quick turni and land on the ave-
nue and others do not arrive by such
quick strides. But the "window sell-
erH""seem to have the bulge on all.
Mtany women and some men have
made the entire rent for a year merely
by selling window space to the popu-
lace- who wish to see the Mew York
parade*.all of which go np Fifth »Te-
nue. "Window space'* sometimes sells
as high as $10 per person.

A well-known ? rooster novelist was
talking the other day «bout the ten¬
dency of children in this generation
to think garbage as something ex¬
tremely ludicrous. He quoted a re¬
mark his pop had made about gar¬
bage to Illustrate the point.
There are no alleys in New York

and the novelist was pained to find
the garbage can set out in front of
the atone bungalows and brown fronts
tp be snatched away municipally»

'Back on the old Indiana farm.'*
he said over an after dinner cigar.
"T did not think garbage funny, for
after ? hart chopped wood, carried In
water snd curried a few horses It
wss my duty to carry the kitchen slop
to the pigs. This is why I grew up
to be a strong -man.and a power for
evil In the nation/*
And then with a tear struggling for

expression he sighed: "Slop and the
world slops with you; weep; and they
turn and go: for the carrots we wast¬
ed yesterday, to the deep pure ocean
to."

Old Holland Houm Sold.
Another of New York's older ho¬

tels Is soon-.to yield to th« city's
pressine demand for busin··· apse·.
This Is the purport of the »nnounce-
meat mad· yeterdsy concerning Uta
¦ale of the Holland House, at the
«cjuthwent corner of Fifth avenue
and Thirtieth street. Th· Holland
House Company, of which Dr. Guy
Whiting of Washington. D. ... I»
president, figure·» in the announce-'
ment as the seller of the property.The company has owned the hotel,
sine· IU erection In lit»..rrom th«Ham Tork.Su-.

"STUDY THE BIBLE AS
YOU READ IT"

The Bible
and Liberty

"A Bible and ^a o ewepa,per in
every house, a good school in
every district.mil studied and
appreciated as they merit.si·.·
the principal support of virtue,
morality and civil liberty.".
BKNJAMIN FRANKLIN.

By thr Hr, Charlea Striale.
During a recent evangelistic cam¬

paign the entire New Testament
wa» read in public in a single day,
beginning at 4 a. m. and continuing
until 10 p. m.

It required forty-eight readers in
relays of from twenty to thirty
minute* caci·. No doubt hundreds of
people heard more of the Bible read
on that day than during all the rest
of their lives.
This was a good thing to do, but

there's a better way to read the
Bible.for most of us.

It required about 1.C00 yeara to
write the Bible, and the eizty-slz
books which it contains consist of
history, poetry, prophecy, law and
several other Uinds of literature.
For whatever else the Bible is. it
should b.> regarded as literature,
which means that it should be read
and especially studied tike any other
book, or collection of book««.
Aside from reading the Bible for

purely devotional purposes, when it
is read, in brief sections.snd usual¬
ly, for thia purpose, the briefer the
passage read, the better.the Bible
should be read in its chronological

HOUSE RESTAI
Down one flight of highly pollened

marble step« guarded by highly or¬

namented bronze railings members of
the House of Representatives descend
from their chamber to their restau¬
rant, or by elevator if they prefer
that easier though «lower method of
transit. It is an attractive place, that
restaurant. heavily pillared and
arched, its thick walls pierced by win¬
dows through which the Capitol
grounds where the Marine Band play*
sweetly may be glimpsed as one rel¬
ishes one's simple Congressional vic¬
tuals.
There In former and wicked days

»ome members gloried and drank deep
until they knew not where they wer·
ut. drawn to such lamentable way«,
no doubt, by the resemblance of their
surroundings to the temples of Per-
sepolls. where Jamahyd gloried in
«uch unbecoming conduct. If young
Omar reports truthfully.
Attractive in all things except tn·

>H. C. ot I... which haa impudently
penetrated even to the cloistered
shades where members refresh them¬
selves between speeches which rlng-
Ingly damn, threaten and promise to
reduce Ihe overwlde spread between
the co«t snd price of those delicacies

OPHELIA'S SLATE.

order.that ia. the portion» written
flrst ahould be read first.
rerhap» you would read the iiis-

tortcal aection flrst. then the books
of the prophels who lived during
thst particulsr period, then the
psalms or other devotional book«.
Sometime· you would »elect merely
a chapter in certain of tbe prophet«
or the psalm».
In this way you would get a com¬

pletely connected picture of what
happened at a certain period in Ma-
tory, and naturally. It would make
the entire «tudy far more interest¬
ing than the grasshopper method
moat of ua employ in our atudy of
the Bible.

It would be a mo*t fasclnatinx
thing to make the chronological
chart covering the entire period of
Bible history, laying It out In sec¬
tion« and marklne down the variou«
great event« and the years in which
they happened, and locating on this
chart the books of the Kible. that
prophets and kins;« who lived dur¬
ing each of these period«, and the
name· of the most important rulers
who reigned in related or nearby
countries at the «ame time that the
Israelittsh rulers lived.
This may seem tike a hard IMag

to do, but a Rood Bible dictionary
costing only about a dollar, will
help immensely, and the dates given
at the top of each page of the aver¬
age Bible will be of great value.
Tou will count thia method the

beet piece of Bible «tudy you ever
attempted. After yoaj have done it,
and you hear my part of the Bible
read, you will at one» have *the
whole background of the Scripture
passage In mind, and It will mean
very much more to you.

URANT PRICES
¦ttaeamen must consume. fu»"l to
feed the fires of oratory.
Only Representative King, of Illi¬

nois, openly rebelled and carri-d re¬
bellion to the floor of the House.
One day he ordered in the restaurant
for tlie replenishment of exhausted
nature a portion of corned beef and
cabbage nnd one chicken and lettuce
sandwich·, a lunch, surely, for com¬
bined poet and practical politician,
as well composed as an opera, as
varied as vaudeville, a« sustaining
as a lamp post: a dashed line lunch
with no nonsense about It.
But the price.' Corned-beef and

cabbage. 6? cents: chicken and let¬
tuce aandwlch, 35 cents! Did the
honorable gentleman from Oalesbtirg
eat his order? He did not. His
agony of hunger was tackled and
downed by hi« rage at the price. He
took, his savory «ervice plate« and
carried them to a conveniently-
neighboring drug store, at 201 Sec¬
ond street southeaat, no further, and
had their contenta carefully weighed
on an apothecary's acale: yea. even
to ounce«, drama, grains. Then
from a nearby dealer In like goods
he learned the going price«, and
later, assisted by a well equipped
accountant, soon had the truth The
materials of the corned beef and
cabbage portion coat 8.05 cents, of
the sandwich 4.it cents. His further
computations, after allowing the
restaurant 190 per cent charge for
cost of serving, showed that on the
corned beef and cabbag« the net
profit waa JIT* per cent, on the sand¬
wich, ÎS0 per cant. What a spread
wa· there!
Mr. King offered a tew impal¬

atone«! remarks In th· House on this
audacious breaking In and entering
by cynical old H. C. of L. on th«
very premise« of gentlemen «worn
to drive him thence with lashing· of
eloquence. Representative Sesrs at
once mdved that the corned beef and
fixing« be referred to the steering
committee« on both aidea of th*
House to be digested, aa It were. Into
a report on how about It.
A pretty pans, indeed! Four hun¬

dred and thirty-five statesmen, each
with a different sure «hot our· for
what alls ua themselves suffering
outrageously from the same trouble;
their own Jests stripped to the but¬
tons for the wherewithal merely to
sustain life. The tragedy, or comedy,
as you like iti of the whole matter
la that tbe Hsuse raataoraat la not
a 'privately owned concern; ? Is
owned and managed by' the Hou·«.
and Speaker Qtllett la ex officio Ita
maitre d'hotsl.

A Difference.
¦"How can I be successful in llfe^

Uncle Jim'" i *¦

"Let me understand you, boy. Do
you want rules for beine success¬
ful In lit«, or do you merely want a
forraula-for getting richV.Y
City Jornal.

'Round the Town
With Capt. J. Walter Mitchell

-¿/
Work ·( W-shlavtM Girt.

I am reliably Informed that a pretty
aad talented Waahlngt. «in. Mlaa
MABEL· FAIRFAX, 1» responsible for
the afflllstlon of the ortanlsed actors
and actresses with the American Fed¬
eration of Labor. She discussed th«
matter wNk. FRANK MORR180.N".
secretary of the A. F. I»., aad soon
thereafter brought about th» affilia¬
tion.
Miss Fairfat*-has woa many histri¬

onic honors. She ia on a notad vaude¬
ville circuit and declare· her "home
town, dear old Washington. Is th»
greater* place under the aun."

Daalel Wcb«tsi*s OM »tadr
Th« ancient horns of Um great DAN¬

IEL WEBSTER, or the greater part
of It, Is still standing In It» historic
quatntness at M D street northwest.
sdjolnlng the polios court building
Tbe part of the structure that ts misa¬
ine ***a» tora**-4own to make way for
the police court driveway. The former
dwelling of Webster I» almost aa old
a» Washington City. Tb· offices oc¬
cupied by Attorney ROBERT I. MIL¬
LER were once Daniel Webet*!·*·
study. Looking from th» roar win¬
dows of these apartmenta the original
brick walls dividing the back yards
are still Intact and suggest memorie·
of "away back yonder "

Brokra by Wsr Werk.
FRANK P. MORGAN, veteran news¬

paperman, met Col. E. Q. BLTKM.K
when he passed through Wasbln-ttoa
en route to the Hot Springs of Vir¬
ginia. Tbe Colonel Is vice-president
and general manager of the DuPont
Powder Company. A» a reault of hia
continued overwork in the stress of
war he is much broken in health aad
la seeking to recufierate at the springs.
CoL Buckner wss recently decorsted

by the French government, and his
Wsshincton friends believe his own
government should similarly ahort Its
appreciation of his great patriotic
service to the nation in the recent con¬
flict. The DuPont Company supplied
the allied governments with million«
of 'pounds of gunpowder before the
United States entered the war. Coi.
Buckner promises to stop in Washing¬
ton on bis return from the Hot
Springs.

Appetite aad the Soldier.
Sergt. HENRY T. GRAY. A. K. F.,

wbo hails from Minnesota, was dis¬
cussing features of the recent war

with aeveral bualneae men In an up¬
town hotel.
"It waa literally true that the Amer¬

ican troops on the. other side 'fought
on their stomachs.' " he said. "We
were provided with the best of 'chow'
before wé went over the top. snd that
was half the battle woa. In the Span¬
ish war. in which I also served, the
boys would advance with a rush so

many paces then go down on their
stomachs and fire. They. too. fought
on their stomachs but their food sup¬
ply was scant and of very poor qual¬
ity. Some of our dinners in the Held
would make Ihe menu of a second-
class hotel look like a counterfeit
nickel, especially those supplied from
the big Taft kitchens. These portable
kitchens were named for President
Taft who was known as a connoisseur
of good things to eat. Some of them
are now feeding Interned Germans
across the Rhine.
"After one of the big fish.» they

were bringing in a batch of Oerman
prisoners. We were at dinner and the
surrounding atmosphere was laden
with the savory odor of roast meat or
beef stew, coffee anil other dishos. One
of the Germans, pale and apparently
half-starved, nearly fainted a» he
passed the Tsft kitchen. In fairly
good English he exclaimed:
"I'd gisse my right arm for a big

dinner like that."
"One of our boys who had lost his

appetite from Illness overheard the
prisoner snd reumi his dinner sur¬
reptitiously conveyed it to the hungry
prisoner, who devoured it voraciously.
"Mine Gott." he commented. "I vish

I hid remained In the States unt en¬
listed mitt L'ncle Sam."

»pilled All the Pn,·>-»»«.
The recent arrest of the driver of

the criminal court van for speeding
brought back to the memory of DAN¬
IEL HOBBS. an old citizen, the time
in the late *»0's when a furniture
wagon, used as an impromptu "Black
Maria." ran amuck from Fifth and
East Capitol streets, while proceeding
to the old workhouse loaded with
violators of the District laws. The
vehicle was in charge of Constable
Sprnfc-ue and another guard. It was
drawn by two frisky young horaea
fresh from pasture in Charles County.
Md. The horses carried the wagon
across the eastern commons at a
breakneck speed, the colored driver
having jumped from the vehicle leav¬
ing the rein, dangling on the ground
behind the frightened animals.
One by one the prisoners were spilled

as the horses proceeded until only
Sprague. the guard and a venerabre
pauper on his way to the poorhouse
remained in the wagon. They were
lying flat* on the floor holding on for
dear life. Near the site of the present
Jail the animala came to a halt from
semi-exhaustion, but Sprague had lost
all hia prlaonera and was himself
lamed by the excessive Jolting.
"This wagon business was wish»'.

on me as an experiment." he said
anfrrily. "Hereafter we will resume
the old order of things and march
tbe prlaonera to the workhouse."

Surfeited Daylig.t Savin«
It Is claimed that th» first person

to suggest the idea of daylight sav¬

ing was Benjamin Franklin when
he waa Minister to France. Tn 178«
Franklin. In a letter publisher! in a
Paris paper. a outlined a plan by
which the city e,f Taris might save
fully I2.n00.ftot) s year in actual cost
of candles for light by putting the
clock's ahead one hour, so aa to get
an hour more of daylight and an
hour leas o*f artificial light. At that
time the people of Paris kept lat·
hours and also arose late In the
morning. His letter, entitled "An
Economical Project," was in a
humorous vein aod excited consid¬
erable comment: but nothing ap¬
parently came of It..Rochester
Post-Express.

A LINE 0' CHEER
EACH DAY 0* THE YEAR
My Joba Keadrlck Haag«.

A «TROKG ARGUMENT.
ICaptlUl", IW. by Th. Medal» N.*s»*-a***T

ärodicsia.)
He said he could not well believe in
things he could not aee;

I wondered if he'd seen the winds
that blow persistently.

I wondered If he'd seen the scent that
glorifies the rose.

I wondered'if he'd seen the chill that
brood» th» winter »now·.

I asked htm It he'd ovar -Men tbe face
of Socrate».

I aakad him If he'd ever glimpsed the
.olar myateries.

I put it squarely to him If he'd aeen
George Waahlngton.

And Hamilton, aid Lincoln. General
Grant and Jefferson.

And all that Doubter answered, as
he turned away from me.

Waa juat th« simple llttl« pbra··, "0
T-U-doUhU Tl "

Do You Tip Pretty Hatgirls?
====== ========== -====== ^

Their Fat Bosses Thank You

o
Muy*\a>
rWlZAC£x/ÇA/VD

Checkroom Beauty Suing
Chicago Hotel Reveals
Girls Don't Get the
Money.

By HOWARD HAag.
Chi ago. HI.. Nov. 14.-The ault of

Mildred Hildebrand aa-ainat the
Hotel 1.a Salle of Chicago for
»at.000. representing the tips »he re¬
ceived during aix months a» a
checkroom gir!, which tips were
taken from her every night, reveal«
a new twist to "a very old game.
Wild West movies and other

drama« have ebown u« how the
smile« of beauty hav· been trans¬
muted into »-old. Lut the settinir
haa usually been sordid Here we
have the old. old game transported
to the gut and plush corri»!-»rs of
a big hotel.
< HK< KROOM CIRI.«
»Il »t be beai TIKI ?

Mias Hildebrand ?« beautiful. She
«?plain» that G". J. Stevens, mana¬
ger of the hotel, sees to it that all
the checkroom girls are beautiful.
Sbe left her Job last May after «rrx
months' service and 1« now at her
home, 1S3C South Troy «treet.
"Of cour»e. I'm -going to collect

lhat money." »he «ay». "It belong»
to me. And »ix other girl« are go¬
ing to eue. too.

"It wa» a goral average day when
we collected tT'each in tip«. Often
it ran up to tlO. and on Saturday«
to $15. I remember one Saturday

night I turned In tîl I had collected
in tipa. That was a cold day, I re¬
member, and there wer· a lot of
overcoat«. Overcoat« male· VIP»
better.
"The average tip ts a dime, but

often some fellow would (riva a
quarter or even a half.
????? TO «HOLD OI'T.-
BIT IT DIDI'T «OIK.
"The «rlrl« work split trick·' lib»

the »treet car conductor». 1 might
come on duty at 11 in the morning
and work until 2 asti then come
back at G. for the dinner ro«h. We
were allowed «o have pockets tn
our dresses, but when off duty we

had to put our tips In an envelope
and turr. them in.
"D'd »ome of the girl« hold out*

Sure. I tried it myself, but It d»n
not work. The »uperintendent 1,
always watching and he can fl.ru »

out very 'close how much the day'»
tip» «honId be. He used to walk
»round the racks and keep tr«. «

»f the hook« that were filled. H-
knew a« well a» anybody how
much a full «et of hook« meant la
tip«.
"tvery few week« the msnager

would give prise» to the ch«*«*k
girt«. He always kept track of the
motley turned In by each girl. A<
the end of each month or six week«
the «Ttirl who tamed ha the mo»i
would get a ttt bonu». the next
tuft and »o «ran down to IT».
"But the cirl« who did not tur

in much, they
roai'.asrer weul»
weren't hcldlng out and
'hem «a ret busy. If they didn't
ahow more tip« right away they
were discharge»!.··

girl« who did not turn
ey «rot a talking to. Th* jculti ask them If they Jting out and mould t* *

"SNOW BIRDS" OPENED UNDER WAR¬
TIME STRESS SWELL PROFIT OF
GOOD MINES TO BIG FIGURES

AH the clámente which make for

efficiency fn coal mining op<iratlon
and for consequent diÄsatUfaction
and mirent among the miners have
greatly increased durine the war.

The pit »latini, might have heen

largely avoided if the administration
had a«1,opted *·>.*> it**· policy the pooling
plan suRgestod by William B. Colver.
chairman of the Federal Trade Com-
mission. Thi*» provided that the f^el
administra tion should iwumr gen¬
eral supervision of ell the mines In
t he country a nd pool t he entire pro-
ductTon. distributing the profits In
proponimi t«> production, and thus
. .qualitin-: the enormnua differente*
betweeifvthe high-cost and low-coat
mine?. T^ie scheme further provided
for concentrating production in the
most accessible mines, and closing
down those mines which were waat-
ine man-power and car supply for
the sake of a very -small· addition to
the nation's output.
The pooling would have had the re¬

sult of regularizing employment in air
operuiing mines and increasing the
efficiency- of our relatively deficient
Mjpply of ioaj cars.
Instead of adopting this policy,

however, the ndminUtration adopted
its exact antithesis on the war-time

JUST IN FUN
He who leave· the question of hi»

liberty to chance or hazard or to
the manipulation of his neighbors
deserves to loae It. Aa In the affaira
of love, thia la a case where every
eye should negotiate for itself..TV.
E. Gladi-ione.

"Funny how some fellows -ret -ren-
erous -when they are drunk.'* "Tes.
and others get tight.** Cornell
Wldaow.

Abae*-*-*e diminishes Mule passion»
and Increase· errat onea. ae, the
wind extinguishes candle and fans
|a tire..l»a Rochefoucauld.

Haael."The flrat time George pro¬
posed 1 didn't accept him." Helen.
"I know it. dear. Tou weren't there."
.Portland Express.

It la a wise Volley which sharp¬
en· the weapon ere It casts the
gauntlet..Bulwer Lytton.

"I WISH w· lived In the country
where there isn't a million ways to
spend every nickel one gets.**

"I WISH 1 could be President of
tha United States."

"I WISH I were a college pro¬
fessor with no Congress to bother
me and ao politicians to heckle
rue.'*

"t WISH Willie wouldn't bring
all the boys of the neighborhood
into the house every evening."

"I WI8H Willie would stay at
home mora «nd quit rúñalos round
enta that

F·Gtheory **> dtaregard the comía and ret
thr production. It fixed the price of
coal on a bui* which would j-^rmi*
tho operation of th« most tnacccaaib·
and inefficient mine«, with th·* natemi
result that a very lar-ge number of
.»o-calied "ano»-bird minen were

opened up, which did not add ma¬

terially to the nation'« ruppi:* bui
did take men and coal «uri i»t>
from tha more efficient minee.
*A ¦-¿'¦now-bird*' mine, in th" lan-

iniaa-e of the trad*, in opened tn take
ad vantace of the hi*rh priora ©f
ertala, and disappear*» from operation
aa toon aa "con-l.i ?··?«. ar*- normal. A j
larve number of ".«no»-bird" min
were -opened during the great coati
etrlkea of 1*.»! ami llaXl. and h»\o ever!
.ince contributed to th·* difficulties of'
arrangine wmc» -Malea and coal prtoea
for the indurtry a- a whole
Tha immediate effect of Uua policy

waa to site the favorably-aftuated.
low-coat tntr.es proMi rinfinf aa

high mr Ztbby per c*nt or 3,000 per eent,
accordine to the corporation tax re-
port·«. The enal niñera raw this and
determined to ret their »hare of the
"awag."' winch waa being extorted
¡from the puMi*. Thia waa the mo.-

In-p r«»nnid* rat ion. declarer one who
-aaa in elo*-*e tourh with the mlneia
in the 1917 negotiation*»

Such Is Life
As It Is Seen

By 0. B. JOYFUL
Cleveland Chamber of Commerce li¬

brary never haa had a call from ita
member·» lor the ? ble. There ta sa
?ibi· upon ita **hel\ea.
They're .««o hti*y ¡fa din.: ched

book*, ledgera. co»-t book*, rlllclene:
Charta nini tha licker to find rr-ara
murnen t-t. lor the lí.bl«

r\
San Fistivisco h.i* an aerial p.itiot.

man. No, Mars. Venue and the other
occupant» of the »»y will uehar·
theinselves.
The cop who thus guard« the "«Sold¬

er. <3ate" Is «.'opptr Oste·

New Tork preacher warn« ha flock
of «Inner« and saints that there I» ao
coal strike In hades, and no lockouts
of hiein»

Dr. Blue bellere« wood chopping »
far »uperior to golf a· the Ideal »Hit-
door exercae.

Arthur Ardenault, 11 years old. las·
Ang·!·«·, »Cal., was cooTV-ted of «teal-
Ing a dictionary Thi· youthful thirst
for knowledge 1« going to bring «om»
lad to the point of sw.ptng a .»».»»^f
book and 'rlthroaUo

When a funnily, -pcaee&re.l of an «tr-4
dinary allotim nt of commna aaa««.
ret« Into d*M it wort.« a bit harde¦
and apeads a little las», but oat no
with a nation tB «tobe It work» «jgaa


